**Job Vacancy Announcement**

**Department of Personnel Management**

**Position Title:** Office Specialist

**Requisition No:** DOH03824196

**Date Posted:** 07/06/22

**Closing Date:** 07/19/2022 by 5pm

**Department Name/Worksite:** CHR/Outreach Program, Dilkon, Arizona

**Work Days:** Monday-Friday

**Work Hours:** 8:00 am-5:00 pm

**Regular Full Time:** Yes

**Part Time:** No

**No. of Hrs./Wk.:** 40

**Grade/Step:** BQ58A

**Regular Full Time: $27,519.84 Per Annum**

**Part Time: $13.18 Per Hour**

**Sensitive:** Yes

**Non-Sensitive:** No

**Temporary:** No

**Duration:** 13.18

---

**DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:**

Secretarial duties: typing of correspondence, make travel authorization and submit for travel reimbursement claims, complete office supplies for field staff, order office equipment through the FMIS, will arrange meetings and conference, and take minutes of meetings and transcribe documents, submit bi-weekly time cards/timesheets to Central Office, mail run; compile monthly mileage reports, monthly reports from field staff, filing incoming correspondence and monthly reports. Type all correspondence accurately for CHW Supervisor on a timely basis, including reports, memorandum of agreements, Request Direct Payment, ICRs, TAs, TRFs, Trip Reports, and any documents as requested from the Central Support Staff. Keep abreast of certificate / re-certification dates of field staff, CPR, First Aide, and Public Health Course. Functions as a public relations advocate, which involves greeting the general public, staff, and other tribal visitors and workers, receiving telephone calls and providing accurate program information as necessary. Maintains programmatic accountability through daily entries in logs, registers and records as necessary, follow up on processes or items needed. Maintain confidential information on staff and administrative files. Attend monthly meetings, trainings and other duties assigned. Will assist with all three sections of: CHR, STD, and TB programs for secretarial duties.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:** (Education, Experience and Training)

**Minimum Qualifications:**

- A high school diploma/GED; supplemented by twenty-four (24) college credit hours in Business or closely related field; and one (1) year of general office or related experience; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

**Special Requirements:**

- A favorable background investigation.
- Possess a valid state driver’s license.
- FMIS certification within 90 days of employment

**Special Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:**

Knowledge of applicable policies, practices and procedures related to work assignment, knowledge of basic clerical/office support practices and procedures. Knowledge of a variety of computer software, word processing, database, and spreadsheet applications. Skill in preparing a variety of records, reports, correspondence using standard computer software, skill in maintaining electronic and/or hard copy filing/records systems. Skill in operating office equipment, including computer programs, follow oral and written instructions. Skill in English composition, grammar and punctuation, basic math, cash receipting and accounting principles, establishing and maintaining effective working relationships. Skill in preparing clear and comprehensive reports.

---

**The Navajo Nation gives preference to eligible and qualified applicants in accordance with the Navajo preference in Employment Act and Veterans’ Preference.**
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